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good, benevolent ; prosperous, happy; well held, well

aimed, well thrown (said of weapons). Su-dhiti,

is, m. f. an axe (more correctly written sva-dhiti,

q.v.). Su-dhi, is, (. a good understanding, good
sense, intelligence ; (is, is, i), having a good under-

standing, wise, clever, sensible ; (is), m. a wise or

clever or intelligent man ; a Pandit, teacher. Su-

dhira, as, a, am, very firm or resolute
; very con-

siderate or wise. Su-dhura, as, a, am, Ved. carry-

ing a burden well (said of a horse). Su-dkumya,
ai, m. a particular fragrant substance

(
=
svadu).

Su-dhumra, at, a, am, very purple. Sudhumra-
varna, f.

' of a deep purple colour,' epithet of one

of the seven tongues of ftTe.Su-dhriti, is, m.,
N. of a king. Sudky-updsya (written suddhy-
updsya), as, m.

' he who is to be worshipped by the

intelligent," epithet of the Deity ; (as), m. a particu-

lar kind of royal palace (of which twelve sorts are

enumerated) ; a particular attendant on Krishna ;

(a), f. a woman ; N. of the goddess UmS ; of one

of Uma's female companions ; the plant Aristolochia

Indica; a sort of pigment,
=*go-rofond ; (am), n.

the club of Bala-r5ma. Su-nakshatra, as, m., N.

of a king ; (a), f., N. of the second night of the civil

month (kartna-mdsa). Su-nanda, as, a, am, pleas-

ing well, delighting. Sunandd-sahita, as, a, am,
attended by Su-nanda. Su-nandini, f. a species of

the Ati-jagatI metre (
= ma>iju-bhdshini). Su-

naya. as, m. good conduct ; good policy [cf. dur-

nayd] ',
N. of a son of Rita

; of a son of Pariplava ;

(ai), m. pi., N. of a people. Su-nayana, as, a,

am, having beautiful eyes; (as), m. a deer; (a), (.

a woman. Sti-nasa, as, a, am, handsome-nosed ;

(a), (., N. of a river. Su^iidbha, as, a, am, having
a beautiful navel, having a good nave or centre;

(as), m. a mountain ; the mountain Mainaka, q.v. ;

N. of a son of Dhrita-rashtra
;
of a son of Garuda.

Su-ndma-dvadafi, f. a particular religious ob-

servance performed on the twelfth day of the twelfth

month. Sa-naman, a, -mm, a, well named ; (a),

m., N. of a son of Ugra-sena. of a chief of the S'ura-

senas (represented as destroyed in battle together
with his whole army by Krishna). Su-ndlaka, as,

ikd, am, having a beautiful stalk or stem ; (as), m.
a kind oftree (

= vaka-pushpa).Su-na8a,{. a hand-

some nose. Sii-ndsdksha-bhrura (sd-aksh), as,

d, am, endowed with handsome nose, eyes, and eye-
brows. Su-ndsika, as, a, am, having a handsome
nose ; having a good point or projection ; (a), f. a

particular plant (
= kdka-ndsd). Sa-nasira, see s. v.

Sti-nigraha, as, a, am, well controlled, easily

restrained. Su-nidrd, f. sound sleep. Su-nidhd

(inst. of su-nidha for su-nidhd according to Say.),
Ved. with careful putting down, with great care,

(SSy.
= dobTtanena nidhdnena, Rig-veda III. 29,

12.) Su-ninada, as, d, am, sounding agreeably
or pleasantly. Su-nibhrita, as, d, am, very lonely
or private ; (am), ind. very secretly or closely, very

narrowly, very privately. Su-niraja, as, d, am,
Ved. altogether easy to be attained, (SSy.

= sukhena
nihtfesham prdpya, Rig-veda I. 10, 7-)

~ S-
nirupita, as, d, am, well observed or inspected,

well examined, well seen into. Su-nirnikta, as, d,

am, thoroughly cleansed, well washed off. Su-

nirmatkd (according to Say. inst. case fr. su-nir-

math), Ved. with auspicious attrition (
= dobhanena

manthanena, Rig-veda III. 29, 1 2). Su-nirydsd,
f.

*

having good exudation or resin,' the plant Jin-gim,

q. v.Su-nis'ita, as, d, am, very sharp. Sn-nii-

tala, as, m. '

very unchangeable,' epithet of Siva.

Su-ni&ita, as, d, am, well ascertained or de-

termined, resolved ; commended, approved ; (as),

m., N. of a particular Buddha. Su-nishanna or

su-ntshannaka, am, n. the pot-herb Marsilea

Quadrifolia. Su-nishka, an, d, am, Ved. having
beautiful ornaments. Su-nish'apta, as, d, am,
well heated or burnished. Sn-nita, as, d, am, well-

conducted, well-behaved ; politic ; (as), m., N. of a

king; (am), n. good conduct or behaviour; good

policy, prudence. Su-nlti, is, f. good conduct or

behaviour, good manners, propriety, good policy ; N.

of the mother of Dhruva ; (is, is, i), well-conducted.

Su-nitha,as, a, am, well-disposed, well-conducted,

righteous, virtuous, moral, good ; (as)', m. a good
leader (Ved.) ; a Brahman ; N. of a king ; of Silu-

pala, king of Cedi
; (a), f., N. of the first-born

daughter of Mrityu or death (wife of An-ga). Su-
nlla, as, d, am, very black or blue, dark ; (as) , m.
the pomegranate tree; (am), n. the root of the

Andropogon Muricatus ; (a), f. common flax
(
=

alasl) ; other plants (
= vishnu-krdntd ; =jarati-

trina). Su-nilaka, as, m. '

very blue,' a kind of

blue Bhrirrga-raja bird ; a blue gem (perhaps an

emerald or sapphire) ; a kind of tree (
= nilasana).

Stt-nris'ansa, as, d, am, very mischievous or in-

jurious, very cruel. Su-nris'ansa-krit, t,t,t, doing
very malicious things, malicious. Su-netra, as, d,

am, beautiful-eyed ; (a), f., scil. tashti, one of the

nine kinds of acquiescence (according to the San-khya

phil. ; cf. su-pdra). Su-nau, aus, aus, u, having

good ships ; (u), n. water (according to S'abda-k.).

Su-pakva, as, a, am, well cooked or matured,

thoroughly ripe ; (as), m. a sort of fragrant Mango.
Su-pattra, as, d, am, having beautiful leaves;

(as), m. a kind of plant (
=
dditya-pattra) ; a sort

of grass, =pallivdha; (a), f. various plants, ru-

dra-jatd;
= iatdiiarl; = pdlakyd ; =* saroi; =

s"dla-parm ; (am), n. the leaf of the Laurus Cassia.

Su-pattraka, as, m. the Sigru tree; (ikd), f.

=jatukd. Su-pattrin, i, im, i, well feathered.

Su-patni, (. (a woman) having a good husband;

[cf. sa-patni.'] Su-patha, as, m. a good road
;

good course or way ; good conduct
; (as, a, am),

having a good road, having beautiful paths; (as), m.,
N. of a brother of Sas'i-kala. Sit-pathin, -pan-
thds, m. a good road

; (-pantJids, -pathi, -pathi),

having good roads. Supathin-tara, as, m., Ved. a

better road. Su-pathya, as, d, am, very whole-

some; (a), f. a kind of plant (=iveta-<!illi).Su-

padma, as, d, am, having beautiful lotuses ; (as),

m., N. of a grammar by Padma-nibha-datta ; (a), f.

orris root. Su-paptani, m. du. (in the Pada text

su-paptani), easily descending, quickly alighting,

(according to SSy. su-paptani = tobhana-patanam
yathd bfiavati or su-patanaw, Rig-veda 1. 182,5.)

Su-pariklishta, as, d, am, sorely distressed,

grievously pained. Su-paritthanna, as, d, am,
well surrounded or furnished with requisites. Su-

paris~rdnta-vdha, as, d, am, having very wearied

horses. Su-parikshana, am, n. the art of examin-

ing or trying well, thorough examination. Su-pa-
rikshita, as, d, am, well examined, well tried,

thoroughly investigated. $u-parna, as, d or i, am,

well-winged, having good or beautiful wings ; having
beautiful leaves ; (as), m. a ray of the sun, solar ray,

(in Naigh. 1. 5. su-parndh is enumerated among the

ragmi-namdni, and in I. 14. among the as"ra-nd-

mdni) ; N. of Garuda, q.v. ;
a class of bird-like beings

of a semi-divine character ; any supernatural bird ; a

cock ; the tree Cassia Fistula ; N. of a Vedic Rishi ;

(d, i), f. a number of lotuses or a pool abound-

ing with them ; (i), (. the mother of the bird Ga-

ruda; (Ved.) 'the beautiful-winged one,' the sky

(^dyaus, sometimes identified with Vii and re-

garded as the mother of metres ; see sauparneya).

Su-parnaka, as, ikd, am, having good wings ;

having beautiful leaves ; . (as), m. Garuda or any bird

of supernatural character; the tree Cassia Fistula;

the tree Echites Scholaris ; (ikd), f. various plants,

&c. (
= svarna-jivanti ; = paldifi ; ddla-parni ;

=renulid; = vakudi). Suparna-ltetu, us, m.
'

having Garuda for a symbol,' epithet of Vishnu.

Suparna-ydtu, us, m,, Ved. a demon in the

shape ofa Su-parna. Suparna-vdta, as, m. the wind

agitated by the wings of Garuda. Suparndkhya
(na-dkh), as, m. the plant Naga-kesara. Supar-

ni-tanaya, as, m. 'son of Su-parnI,' Garuda, Sit-

parneya, as, m. a son of Su-parm. Su-paryava-
sita, as, d, am, quite finished or concluded, well-

nigh accomplished. Su-parydpta, as, d, am, very

extensive, very spacious or comprehensive ; well filled

or fitted out (as a palace with various offices and

buildings). Su-panan, a, d, a, well jointed, hav-

ing many joints or knots ; (a), m. a bamboo ; an
arrow ; a god, deity ; a special lunar day (in which

religious ceremonies are performed, as the full and
new moon, and the eighth and fourteenth days of
each fortnight) ; smoke ; (a), f. white D0rv3 grass.

Su-paldyita, as, d, am, completely fled or run

away ;
well or skilfully retreated ; (am), n. a total

rout or retreat ; a good or skilful retreat. Su-palafa,
as, d, am, Ved. having many leaves, abounding in

leaves, leafy. Su-pdkya, am, n. a particular medi-
cinal sa\t(

=
vid-lavarta).Su-pdili!dlaka, seeVopa-

deva VII. 2, VII. 18. Su-pdni, is, is, i, Ved. beau-

tiful-handed, skilful-handed, dexterous. Su-patra,
am, n. a good or suitable vessel, proper receptacle ;

a fit or competent person, an able man, any one well

fitted for an office. Su-pad, -pat, -pat or -padi,
-pat, having good or handsome feet. Su-pdna, as,

d, am, well or easily drunk, easy to be drunk. Su-

pdra, as, d, am, Ved. well
crossing, easy to be

crossed ; (d), f., scil. tushti (in the San-khya phil.),
one of the nine kinds of acquiescence and five kinds
of external acquiescence (the other four being su-

tdrd, su-netrd, su-maridikd, and anuttamd or

sdttriki ; cf. talila).'-Su-pdrs'ra, as, m. the waved-
leaf fig-tree (

= plaksha) ; N. of a minister of Ra-
vana ; of a fabulous bird (son of Sampiti, mentioned
in RamSyana IV. 59) ; of the seventh Arhat of the

present Ava-sarpinI ; of a son of S'rutSyus ; of a son
of Dridha-nemi

;
of a place. Supdrtfvaka, as, m.,

N. of the third Arhat of the future UtsarpinI ;
a kind

of veined-leaf fig (=gardabhdnda). Supdrfvoru
(va-uru), us, us or us, u, having fine ribs and

thighs. Su-pingald, f. a kind of plant (=jivantl);
another plant ( =jyotiihmati). Su-pippala, as, d,

am, Ved. having fine fruit, (Say. =su-phala, Rig-
veda VII. 101, c,.) Su-pii, Ved. beautifully varie-

gated or decorated, having fine ornaments, well-

formed, having beautiful limbs, graceful ; [cf. vis"va-

pis~.] Su-pis, is, is, Is (inst. pi. su-pirbhis), well

going, well walking. Su-ptdana, am, n. the act of

pressing or pinching pleasantly, rubbing and knead-

ing the limbs. Su-pidita, as, d, am, well pressed.

Su-pita, as, m., N. of the fifth Muhurta ; (am), n.

a carrot (=garjara, see 2. ptta). Su-ptna, as, a,

am, very stout or big. Su-pivan, d, &c., drinking
well (according to Sabda-k.). Su-punsi, f. (a woman)
having a good husband. Su-puta, as, m. a sort

of bulbous plant (
= kola-kanda) ',

another plant

(
= vishnu-kanda).Su-putra, as, m. an excellent

son. Su-putrikd, f.=jatukd (according to S'ab-

da-k.). Su-puru-huti, is, is, i, very much invoked.

Su-pwhkard, f. a particular plant (=sthala-
padmini). Su-pushkala, as, d, am, very copious.

Su-pusfipa, as, d or i, am, having beautiful

flowers ; (as), m. the coral tree ; the S'irlsha tree ;

other plants, 8cc.,
= rakta-pushpaka;=^liari-dru;

= raja-taruni ; (i), f. the plantain tree ; a sort of

fennel
(
= misreyd) ; the white Clitoria Ternatea

(
= a-pardjitd) ; other plants, &c., jirna-phanji ;

iata-pushpl ;
= drotia-pushpl ; (am), n. cloves ;

various plants, &c. (
= dhulya ;=prapaundarlka ;

==tula); the menstrual excretion. Su-pushpikd,
f. a kind of tree or plant (=pdtald). Sit-pnshpita,

as, d, am, blooming beautifully, in full flower; hav-

ing the hair bristling or thrilling (with internal plea-

sure). Su-pujita, as, d, am, much honoured.

Su-puta, as, a, am, Ved. well purified. Su-

pura, as, d, am, easy to be filled ; well filling ; a

sort of lime or citron (
= v1ja-pum). Supuraka,

as, m. the Vaka-pushpa tree. Su-purna, as, a,

am, well filled. Su-pes"as, as, as, as, Ved. beauti-

ful in form, handsome. Su-prakds'a, as, d, am,
Ved. very visible, manifest, apparent; public. Su-

praketa, as, d, am, Ved. very wise; beautifully

shining. Su-pra&hanna, as, d, am, well con-

cealed, very secret or private. Su-prajas, as,

as, as, having good offspring. Su-pramti, is,

is, i, Ved. skilfully guiding, wisely directing. Su-

pratara, as, d, am, Ved. easily crossing over;

far-shooting. Su-pratarka, as, m. a sound judg-
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